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THE

SECURITY
Trust Company. ;

Loans money ou mortgages, accepts \u25a0

money, on lima certificates of deposit
and pays live per cent.

Itm^hiiuisters estates promptly and
rireienUv. Us experience and its facil-
ities enable it to tret iho full value out
of an estate or an insolvent business.*
Nowhere is expeiionc Mifso muc:ivalue
as in this line. It uvis as assignee, re-
ceiver, trustee, truarJian - and agent,

makes col'i'dions and remits promptly.

BRIGE DID NOT BUY SUGAR.
A NEW YORK ERCKER TALKS TO THE

INVESTIGATORS.

'Mil:BICKEVKSENATOR ISO.K.

On the RollCall of Senators Brok-
er Chapman Refused to An-
swer the Question as (o Wheth-
er They Speculated in Wall
Street, mill tho Committcciucn
Became Indignant.

Washington, June it.—Charles Chap-
man, of th« New York brokerage linn
of Moore & Schlelck, was before the
senate investigating committee again
today. lie declined yesterday to
answer questions concerning his linn's
handling of sugar stock and asked for
time to consult counsel. lie saw
Judge Sheltburger, of this city, last
night and obtained a written opinion
from him as to his legal rights. This
opinion is supposed to have been to the
effect that he could not be compelled
to answer.

The question whether his firm hail
bought am! sold sugar stocks foror in
the intert-st of any senator was put in
various forms, so as to cover every
month sine' February, but the invari-
able response was a

REFUSAL TO ANSWER.
The witness then; at the committee's

request. i«ad the statute providing for
the punishment of witnesses who
should decline to answer questions put
by congressional committees, but after
reading it persisted in his re-
fusal to answer questions. Asked at
this point if he had aiiytliinir further to
say. he added : "At the session of the
committee yesterday a letter was read
from Senator Brtce that has caused
me some embarrassment. It was a
surprise, as 1 had 110 intimation that
such a letter would be sent to the com-
mittee. 1 willso far depart from the
decision Ihave just announced as
to testify that since Hon. Calvin S.
Briee became a member of the
senate of tfce United States, he has nut
bought nor sold through our house, di-
rectly orindirectly, ashare of stock of
the American Refining company, or a.
share of stocic of any industrial com-
pany dealt in on the New Yojk slock
exchange"."

Senator Allen then went through the
list of senators alphabetically, asking
ir. each case if tlie senator named had
speculated, amithe witness each time
refused to answer.

WHEN SEXATOi;AI.T.IiX
bad received this reply to the c
concerning himself, lie said to the wit
ness: "Iwant tostate to you, in connec-
tion with this question. Mr. Chapman,
that Iam tho VV. V. Alien whose
name is embraced in Hie preced-
ing Question, and Igive you full
liberty to make personal requests of
j:iu to testify before this committee,.
if1have had any business transactions
with your linn, or through your linn,in
the purchase or sale of susar stocks or
any other stocks durina that period, I
hope you willwaive your privilege, as
you look at it, to that extent."

iititMr. Chapman persisted in his re-
fusal to answer the question, as he did
when other members of the committee
made similar n quests concerning them-
selves.

Finally the committee decided to vote
to require an immediate: answer to the
requests of members of the. committee,
that the witness, should state whether .
lie knew of any sugar transactions
on their part, and to grunt no
further time for consideration on the
part of the witness, but Mr. Chapman
pleaded that he should have untilMon-
day to decide upon his course of action.
"Without pressing the matter the com-
mittee excused Mr. Chapman, but
decided to lay his case before the senate
and have itcertified to the district at-
torney, as was done with Correspond-
ents Edwards and bhriver.

Proof Knough. -.
Little Dot— Mamma says the cat is

full of electricity. Little Dick—Of
course; put your ear down on er an'
you can hear the trolley—Good News.

Mrs. WiUieroy—Does your husband
play poker?

Mrs. Plnukiugton —
Gracious, no.

Why, it was only this morning he said
he was satisfied he would never know
how to play tliii game.— Clothier and
Furnisher.

fHiS CURIOUS THING
-y Is a Sweat Gland.
){ Itsmouth is called a Pore.
fig? There are 7,000,000 in the

f^ human skin.
||r Through them are discharged
Pip many impurities.

tX)
"

To close them means death.
Sluggish or clogged pores

mean yellow, mothy skin,
W. pimples, blotches, eczema.
)| The blood becomes impure.
js! Hence serious blood hu-
|i|^.?», mors.

Perfect action of the

ean3 clear, wholesome
skin, pure blood,

greatly Means beauty and health. \u25a0_,

MAGNIFIED.

GUTICURA RESOLVENT
Exerts a peculiar, purifying action

upon the skin, and through it
upon the blood.

Hence its cures of distressing hu-
mors are speedy, permanent and
economical. • .

Like all of the Cuticuras, it is
pure, sweet, gentle, and effective.
Mothers are its wannest friends.

Sold throughout the world.
- Price, $1. Potto

Df.i-g and Chem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.""
How to Cure Every Humor," mailed free.

For Pimples, use. Cuticura Soap. .

: WOMEN FULL OF PAINS
Aches, and weaknesses find comfort, strength, and .
renewed vitality in Cuticura Piaster, the first and
Onlypain-killing, nerve-strengthening plaster*

STRIKE MAY BE SETTLED.
WAGES PRACTICALLYFIXED FOR OHIO

AND PENNSYLVANIA.

AN. AGREE
'

ON MONDAY.

Tho Scale Committee Has Agreed

/on a
'
Satisfactory Basis— The

Union. Miners Refuse to Ac-
cept Their Old Wanes Offered
by- the Operators at tho St.

\u25a0 Louis Conference.

Coi.u.Miu's, 0., June 9.— Tho scale

committee adjourned at midnight to
Monday morning at 9 o'clock. A settle-
ment now seems probable. The com-
mittee has practically agreed udou a
basis of 00 cents for Ohio, aud
(59 cents for Western Pennsylvania.

The Indiana miners and operators re-
fuse to agree to a settlement unless the
Grape Creek miners and operators in

Western Illinois are brought intoit.
The proceedings oftoflav's conference

are as follows: The committees of coal
operators who are here today to confer
with cunimittces representing the
miners went into executive session at 9
o'clock. The meeting then adjourned till
4 p. m., to give the scale committee
time to work and the operators time to
confer with each other. An Indiana
man said his stale would stand by any
reasonable proposition. It is known
that men on both sides are willing to
asrree on &> cents per ton for the
Hittsburg district, 60 cents for the
ilockmsr Valley and other districts in
proportion. The miners, however, will
try to have that scale adopted for sum-
mer, with an advance of five cents for
winter. The representatives of the
operators having come out of executive
session, tin* joint

MKRTixc; of oiucr.ATor.s
and representatives of the miners was
called to order by H. L. Chatman. an
operator of the Jackson, 0., district,
residing at Columbus.

J. B. Gibe, of Cleveland, an operator,
was made chairman, and William War-
ner, a miner, secretary, with Frank S.
Brooks, of the operators, as assistant.
The joint meeting then appointed as a
committee on scale of wages the follow-
ing operators:

F. L. Bobbins and- William Taylor,
Pennsylvania; A.L. Sweet and E. T.
Bent. Northern Illinois: W. S. Bogei
and J. S. Taldy, of Indiana. On the
part ot the miners, the scale committee
is composed of John Mcßride. Ohio; P.
11. Penna, Indiana; Joshua Dinkerly,
Pennsylvania; James M. Murray. Illi-
nois; Cameron Miller, Ohm; A. A. Ad
nnis, Ohio, and John 11. Ivearns, Indi-
ana. The meeting is small because of
its being composed of representatives.
Mr. Chapman said he called it at the
suggestion of the miners' officials. The
operators represent over two-thirds of
the bituminous coal fields in the United
States. More than half of the mm>jis
am represented. Western • Pennsyl :
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Northern and
Eastern Illinois is the territory repre-
sented by the operators'. The rep-
representatives orOhio operators are H.
L. Chapman, Jackson district: J. S.
Morton, W. S. Courtland and C. Mar-
vin, Hocking district; J. B. Zerbe, A.
G. . Blair and W. L. Woodford,
Eastern Onio. Eastern Pennsylvania
is represented by M. L. Taylor, F. L.
liobinson and John Blythe. Northern
Illinois by W. U. liolcombe. A. L.
Sweet. Harry Taylor, E. T. Burt. S. M.
Dalzeil; Indiana by W. S. Bogle. J. K.
Seibert. A. M. Ogle, Joseph Martin,
David In^le, W. Kenner ami J. S. Tal-
le.j\ The representatives of the miners
are all shown on

There are many interested persons
here lookinir on. E. H. Johnson asked
at the opening iE this was a meeting of
the committee* of the various districts.
Mr. Chapman replied that it was, but
he was anxious to have all persons
present who were interested in the
coal business and that the general
public should know all that was said.

The rules of the Cleveland convention
were adopteil for the use of this con-
vention. My.Morris, of Cleveland, un-
derstanding the meetiug was suggested
by the miners, askea to hear from them.

John Mcßride said the usual plan
was toappoint a scale committee, but
before doing so. the miners desired to
hear from the Pennsylvania operators
as to what interests were represented,
and as to what influence "any split
among them might have.

M. 11. Taylor said he accepted the in-
vitation to come here with the under-
standing that the miners had receded
from the position they held at Cleve-
land. Sixty -three Pittsburg operators
favored settlement, fifty-three were
opposed to settlement. Out of this
number, fourteen represented mines in
the Big Vein district who would not
pay the same price as other operators.
Itwas not fair that they should. How-
ever, if a fair agreement was reached.
thirty-four of the opposing mines would
join the sixty-three in accepting the
settlement. Col. Sweet said that Illinois
miners would stand by any reasonable
agreement made at this meeting.

The scale committee, as above noted,
was then appointed. The scale com-
mittee did not report at 4 p. m. as was
expected, and after waiting until G
o'clock ttie meeting adjourned until S
p. in. The scale committee a-rain
asked for further time aud the meeting
asrjourned to10:30.

KAINYLAKE!CITY.

Gold! Gold! Gold!
On opening of navigation, the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway will open their di-
rect route from St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duiuth to Rainy Lake City via Rat
Portage and the Lake of tlie Woods
steamers. Steainers"Dixon.""Mouarch"
and ••Empire" willleave Duluth every
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, forPort
Arthur, making direct connection with
Canadian Pacific Railway for Rat
Portage, whence steamers leave on ar-
rival of train for Rainy Lake City,
Ilannaford and Fort Francis.

Daily trains also leave St. Paul and
Minneapolis via Winnipeg to Rat
Portage. Superior accommodation
Rates tlie lowest.

Apply toBooth Packing Co., Duluth;
Northwest Transportation Co., Duluth;
Y. E. Larke, Agent D., b. S. &A. Ky.
Duluth; C. B. Hibbard, G. P. A.. Soo
Line, Minneapolis; Robert Kerr, (i. P
A.,Can. Pac. Ky., Winnipeg.

Why He Charged.
New Yorlc Weekly.

Fair Organist (after an hour's hard
praticej—Here is your money, Patrick;
but don't you think you charge me
n.tber a high price just for pumping the
organ. Patrick.— Bliss y'r purty oyes.
Miss, Oi wudn't charged ye a eint if
th' machine did not make such blather-
in noises.

Steamship Special.
Commencing June Bth. 18!M,and every

Friday thereafter until further notice,
the Eastern Railway of Minnesota will
run a special train made up of first-class
coaches and Buffet Parlor Car, leaving
St. Paul 10 a. m., Minneapolis 10:20 a.
in., arriving West Superior 3:15 p.
in., and connecting at Duluth withSteamship Northwest, leaving at 4p.
m. for Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Cleve-
land. Buffalo and points east thereof.Tickets, I'JU East Third street, St. Paul,
Minn.:300 Nicolletavenue.cnrner Third
street, Minneapolis, Minn.

BIG BLAZE AT DUBUQUE.
-

OVER TEN MILLIONFEET of LUMBER
burned: : ;

THIS LOSS AT LEAST $600,000.!

Mills,'Warehouses anil Factories
Go in. the \u25a0 General :Conflagra- \u25a0

V tion
—

Three Hundred Men'
Thrown Out of Work—Other;

1-:i Cltios Culled On for Aid—ln-

surance of$350,000.

I.DuiuTQiTE, 10., Juno I).—The • most

destructive rue that over visited
'
l>u- j

buque was started about, 5 o'clock, it is
supposed 1 y a locomotive spark, in the
LeSjueiir lumber yards. Within half an
hour the fire had gained such head-,
way that jit \ swept through the
lumber district with resistless

'
force,

and the lire depaitment was - help-
less to stay its progress. Starting at
Sixth street,' the lire burned through to

Eleventh on the north and a width. of
three squares, immense piles of lumber
going down likebouses of cards before
the fierce fire, and mills, factories,^
warehouses and barns reduced to ashes,
leaving twelve acres of ruins. The fire
had burned several acres ot lumber
yards when lie Sueur saw millscaught,
and in ten minutes a $75,000 plant was
wiped out. Barns and warehouses of
the lumber companies followed
quickly. The fire was now beyond
control, and other cities weie asked
for aid. Continuing its de-
structive course . north the
tire next destroyed Glab's vinegar fact-
ory, aud wiping out several millionfeet
of lumber in the way, attacked and
gutted the eld paper mill. This was a
brick structure, and the walls served as
a banner; the fire stopping there. In
the meantime firemen:_ from East
Dubuque and Galena :arrived, and
the Diibuque people, "

thus strength-
ened, got control of the tire and kept
it within the limits outlined. The
buggy top factory, a large frame struc-
ture that stood the test up to this time,
finally caught lire, and for a time: the
the city was again threatened, but the
building melted away. The \u25a0 depart-
ment was again master, and firemen on
their way from Lacross. Freeport,
Manchester and Waterloo were stopped.

Fully 10,000,000 feet of lumber were
burned, besides the mills, warehouses
and factories, causing a total loss of at
least $600,000. upon which there
is an insurance aggregating $350,-
--000. \u25a0 The principal -

losers are:
Knapp. Stout & Co., 8250,000;,
Le Sueur Lumber company, S300.000;
Standard lumber company. $30,000;
buggy «op company, $10,000; paper
mills. $7,000; vinegar factory. $0,000.
S. out's insurance amounts to $19,000;
L• Su ur's, $160,100. Other|insurances
rang' from £3.000 to $7,500 in each case.
Itis impossible to net names of in-

dividual companies, but probably the
he.ivy losers are the Hartford, $12,000;
L.ndon. Liverpool and Globe $10,000.
ana Phoenix of Brooklyn $10,000. Sev-
eral men were seriously injured, but
there were no fatalities. Three hundred
men are thrown out of employment by
the fire.

A VANDALIASMASH.

Fireman Killed and Several In-
jured in a Wreck.

St. Louis, June 9. -The New York
fast mailand express of the Yandalia,
line, leaving here at 8:40 a. m., was
wrecked one mile east of Pocahontas,
111., at 9:22 a. m. today, the fire-,
man, S. A. Paulton, of Terre Haute,
lnd., being crushed to death un-
der the tender, and many others in-
jured.' The train was running about
forty-five miles an hour, when on a
curve, witha twelve-foot embankment,
the engineer, Thomas Menifer, felt
something, ,supposed to be the \u25a0 for-
ward truck on the engine, give way.
In an instant the engine, tender,
two mail cars, a combination car aud
a coach were in the ditch. Fireman
Paulton fellunder the tender and was
crushed to death. Mail Clerk Henry
Albaugh was dangerously crushed in the
chest and Thomas Menifer, engineer,
slightly hurt on the band and arm. The
passengers were shaken up, and many
more or less injured.

A Town in Asees.
Pikkxix,.Ariz.,. June 9.—lt is re-

ported here that the business portion of
Globe, Ariz., is in ashes from a fire
which started in the Old Dominion
store. The total loss will be $75,000. r: '

STANFORD'S COIN.

Congressional Kfforts to Save the
Leiand. Stanford Jr. University..
Washington', June 9.—Senator Hoar

today followed up his effort to have the
-

judiciary committee ;investigate the
claim of the government against the
estate of the late Senator Stanford, with
a bill to release the government's claim
on the estate so fifr as the estate has
been, or may have been given to the Le-
iand Stanford Jr. university. The bill
authorizes the president to make the
release so far as the estate was veil
to the- university during Senator
Stanford's life-time or has been be-
queathed by him or shall be conveyed
by his legal representative. It is pro-
vided that the release shall be so framed
as not to discharge any other person or
corporation liable for the government's
claim against the Pacific railroads. .;,

• Mr. Maguire. . of California, intro-,
duced a jointresolution to the same ef-
fect in the house. Mr.Maguire says the'
billand resolution cover, three-fourths
of all the lauds granted to the
Central Pacific. These cover alter-
nate sections in a belt twenty miles
wide and 800 miles 'lone, extending
from Ogden to San Francisco, or the •

equivalent to 5,120.000 .acres. . Mr.".
Maguire roughly estimated this land
as worth from 50 cents to,$1.25 per
acre, and allowiug 75 cents as a low av-
erage, itis worth about $4,000,000. The
billand resolution are intended to pre-
vent the road from perfecting title to
this vast tract.

MINNIE'S 11UAL TRIP. ._

Official Report or the Engineer of"
the Cruiser. .

Washington, June 9.— The report of
Passed Assistant Engineer Wiltetz,5

who
represented the engineering .bureau on

;the Minneapolis' trial trip, was .re-
ceived .... at . the navy department
today. The report states .that

'
the

performance of the machineiv was re-
markably good. On the seventh a max-
imum,speed ;of 22.26: knots was main-
tained in deep water for an hour.' with;
an average of 128.7 revolutions pur
minute of all three engines; steam
pressure of IGO pounds at the boilers,
forced draft of less than one inch air

'pressure; the: throttle -half open.
The displacement of the ship, however,
was less than 7,ooo'tons, and the speed
was recorded by a patent log, corrected
from runs over a known course the day,
previous.

f DI.II.iIjHOU.sk SESSION.

BillPassed to Keßiilale Criminal
: Cases in Minnesota. ; '

Washington, June 9.—The :, house
held a short session today aud practi-.
cally no business was ;trausacted. The

&w \u25a0\u25a0• -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0)'\u25a0 .-.v
• . .. . -...-'',:• \u25a0; : . ;:" iiiiiiitiitiillItltIJ illn1?i1I}1/I1IJ \/^«P

11TheGreat PLYMOUTHClothing Boose j
CONCENTRATION IS STRENGTH. S ' '

• 3 ; -it
S^S ?S^SK .:vit standsjfo reason that a house with half a million capital concentrated right here in St. Paul and Minneapolis (and '^5• '̂ $m.

• nowher^/ ejse) can easily undersell branch-store combinations in which the capital is spread out over 15 or 20 I^2
2^ «yik branch stores. In ordinary flush times people are careless; this year they shop round. They won't buy old trash, -~^
<^J- -'\."'

"
: and they will compare prices on new gqods, and consequently this year, more than ever, ~~2

•^ THE "PLYMOUTH" GETS THE TRADE. S3
Last year Joseph McKey & Co. on Third Street, who were the only real competitors the "Plymouth" ever had, '•^~v out a retired from business, and their best accounts were transferred to the "Plymouth."

*

~~<&
: This year J. L.Hudson has got.enough, and quits St. Paul. .v2^2• "̂' "

But the "Plymouth 1' keeps right on increasing its great volume of business, regardless of the coming or going of '-^<m
f^~ would-be ;competitors, or the attempts ;of a few old-style manufacturers to make a retail dumping ground here for Z^2
fc^'V goods .that are. unsalable at the leading metropolitan stores of the country. -^:;r ;-, ;:

& & -^^

|£ WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE HONDAY £3
J^ : the greatest purchase of fine Summer Suits that even the "Plymouth" has ever made. ;-i/»^
&^-\u25a0-\u0084..- Thousands and Thousands of Dollars' worth, all brand-new ;styles

—
season of 1894— a1l worth Sixteen Dollars the

£^2 : Suit: Sale price Monday only $7;75!!.!!- -^^m

i $T6 Stirprn^f SWtsfoi1 $7-75. i
2^^ When we say sixteen dollar suits for seven seventy-five, we do not mean suits of bygone days that have been -^9
•s^"- marked up to sixteen dollars and then marked down, as has. been done by some of our would-be competitors, but•£^; positively give you the latest style summer suits, every one as good value as offered by others at $16, for $7.75. -~«*
m^^ . THIS GREAT CASH PURCHASE has also enabled us to add" to our already large stock of fine suits the I^3
£^Z choicest patterns in domestic and imported fabrics, all to be placed on our Celebrated _ -^-^

H TEN-DOLLAR SUIT TABLES, M
H GIVING YOU $251° VALUES FOR $10:?? 11

The Celebrated "Plymouth" $3.00 Trousers are perfection in fit. Very stylish patterns and superior to 86 made- M —3
s^: AT r," \$ to-order trousers. "Special Advantages to None and Equal Opportunities to All." m '**
j^. No Reservation. -None at Wholesale. First come first served. Money always refunded. MailOrders promptly filled. J&
tZ: AT THE CLOTHING CENTER OF ST. PAUL, 1^
H "PLYMOUTH CORNER," SEVENTH ANDmm. l|pS3
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Indian appropriation billwas taken up,
but very little progress was made in
the reading, only seven and a half
pages out of 137J4 being covered, and
the only amendment attempted was to
re-establish the Quapwa agency in the
Indian territory, which was consolidated
with the Union agency at Muskogee by
the pending bill.

There was one bill passed to regulate
the procedure incriminal cases in the
district of Minnesota, and a resolution
of ;nquiry as to the desirability of
establishing a station of the
fish commission in the Fairmount Park
garden, in Philadelphia. There was a
very slim attendance, and at 3:3(5 p. m.

\u25a0Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, compelled an
adjouruui4.pt ou account of the lack of a
quorum.

SALISBURY SAUCE.

The Ex-Premier Criticises the
\u25a0 Liberal Policy.

Loxdox,June B.—The Earl of Dun-
raven presided at a banquet of Con-
servative candidates for members of
parliament at St. James hall tonight.

Lord Salisbury said that owing to
the fear of the Liberals to appeal to the
country on the home rule question,
politics for the moment are terribly
dull. He criticised in a bantering man-
ner the government's budget proposals
and declared that Sir WilliamHarcourt
was the first chancellor of the exchequer
to apply a totally new principle
of taxation in order to get a
large sum from widows. No en-
thusiasm for the abasement of the
richer class could justify such a pe-
culiar maneuver. The blustering kind s
of patriotism, which the chancellor

'
affected, seems to have been a substi-
tute for all the ordinary qualities o"f
study and care in the construction of
the budget. By heavily taxing the land
he would take away the life blood of
the agricultural population. It was the
hastiest, most superficial and the worst
budget ever presented to parliament. .

With reference to home rule, Salis-
bury declared that the house of lords
was quite willing to abide by the opiu-
ion of the country when its opinion \va*
clearly stated, but not by an opinion
filched and swindled out of the country.-
The present policy ot the Liberals was
to cloud tlie Irish issue with irrelevant
questions. Tney would not liud another
Parnell or Gladstone. There was no-
body able to repeat the impulse those
two men gave to an unholy cause.:It is my belief. Lord Salisbury
continued, that the crisis of danirer to'
the integrity of the empire has passed",
Longer our adversaries cunningly delay
an appeal to the country, the more1
hopeless the prospect of Irish disinters
gration will be. Yet Ireitret tli.er!
delay, because other questions are.]
pressing heavily, and especially social.!
questions. With an upgrowing tariff!
wall that separates us almost from every
civilized nation, the opportunities for
self-support of our people are growing

'
tewer and fewer, and the tale of
misery is growing more terrible
every winter. These things re-
quire our deepest considera- i
lion. Newcastle programmes are so
many appeals to the people to quarrel
with each other in order that the
Radical p.irly may remain in power.
We desire to avoid these dangers, and
we d. sire to restore the harmony and
confidence which alone can meet the
dangers whichbeset us.

Indian appropriation bill was taken up, \u25a0\u25a0 m Tn/il"14- '*%
'

but very little progress was made in \u25a0 . IciClv IT' 111 -
the reading, only seven and a half M r;;J

pages out of 157}4 being covered, and jffny''MiWltr'flIHmIL "B-ffMBIBi
'

the only amendment attempted was to j^ff^^^^^^BM^^BKSl^HßS
re-establish the Quapwa agency in• the -V ' '
Indian territory, which was consolidated I'\u25a0

"

\7V\ffr* fIaf)/J
with the Union agency at Muskogee by j

™
IOlli fICuQ '/--\u25a0

the pending bill.. r .- -
'\u25a0 . '- ..'\u25a0"_-"

I There was one bill passed to regulate ———————-—————_________-

the procedure in criminal cases in the \u25a0 .. \u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0-.
district of Minnesota, and a resolution 11/IJIT Tfl UiCAD IT On
of 'nquiry as to the desirability of rVIIAI 111 litAll AI OLA
establishing a station of the •\u25a0-,

fish commission in the Fairmount Park ;'.
garden, in Philadelphia. There was a -i

-
very slim attendance, and at 3:36 p. m. THE SEA-LOVING GRL iS THINKING\
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, compelled an l -'\u25a0 \u25a0
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adjournui4.pt on account of the lack of a
"''"•

quorum.

SALISBURY SAUCE, 7 REBFEBN'S YACHTING SUITS

The Ex-Premier" Criticises the ', „ ,:*:'-:
Liberal Policy. Given Very High Praise by Le Ba-

London. June 8.-The Earl of Dun- ron de Fremont- Vests ofMany

raven presided at a banquet of Con- - D?. scriptions— Spotted Vesting 8

servative candidates for members of Much in Vogue-silk Waists in
parliament at St. James hall tonight.

-
Numerous Shades

—
Special

Lord Salisbury said that owing to Yachting Designs Illustrated. !
the fear of the Liberals to appeal to the - •>,:^ : \u25a0

-
country on the home rule question, :

~~~
::-. :•..:

politics for the moment, are terribly' Special Correspondence of the Globe.
dull. He criticised in a bantering man- • New Youk. June B.—Now is the time
ncr the government's budget proposals that every sea-loving maiden willbe
and declared that Sir WilliamHarcourt 'looking forward eagerly to.the many ,
was the first chancellor of the exchequer yachting trips she hopes so .soon to
to apply '.a totallyInew :principle Joy. Then naturally comes -the
of taxation in order to get a thought of what she shall,wear, and .
large sum from widows. No en- what is the most .aoproprate gown for
thusiasm for the abasement of the tllisuse - Something itmust be that is
richer class could justify such ape- DotJl serviceable and smart. 'The girl

cuii'ar maneuver. The blustering kind
-

who is accustomed to yachting knows
of patriotism, • which the chancellor

'
she cannot take two orHires dresses, as

affected, seems to have been a substi- Ithe slze of the littlestate room does not
tine for all the ordinary qualities of !allow space for ?} much baggage;
study and care in the construction -of

' therefore, she ;must be. content
the budget. By heavily taxing the land with; one "changeable" gown—t hat

would take away the life blood of is .to say, one she can wear
the agricultural population. It was the with different waists, > and so, though
hastiest, most superficial and the worst having in reality only; one suit, she ha 3;

budget ever presented to parliament. i<> many complete changes, >and^'the one"
Wirh reference to home rule, Sails*'; must be eminently neat and hall-mai'kecl

bury declared that the house of lords by .Fashion." Now the question :is.
was quite willing to abide by the opiu- What shall itbe? and the only answer is,
ionof the country when its opinion was"- •Atailor-made coat and skirt with various
clearly stated, but not by an opinion- vests and silk waists. The -material of,
filched and swindled out of the country: the former, ;let it be cloth, serge or
i-he present policy of the Liberals was linen, must be perfectly reliable;- thati^^T^Bssssjsara |jtsisr^s thiit wm stand,
Darnell .or Gladstone. -

There was no- the Klare nt the sun without any tear of
body able to repeat the impulse those the color fading; and then, too. it,:must
two men- gave to an unholy .cause. !,be thoroughly unshrinkable— for often
It is my belief. Lord Salisbury-. ,when the sea is rough the -; waves
continued, that the :crisis of dancer to' occasionally sweep over the \u0084 deck,
the integrity of the empire has passed ,' and should you be. wearing a :material
Longer our adversaries cunningly delay not properly shrunk, how annoying it
an. appeal to the country, •

the -\u25a0i'morif-' would be to find youi gown has sud-"
hopeless the prospect of Irish disinte-

'
deuly; become small for. you. and too

gratiou will be. Yet Iregret = tii.e> short in the skirt.-and have.no other
delay, because .other- questions x are. with you. Would,it not almost spoil
pressing heavily, and especially social, the pleasure of your trip? The sensible,
questions. With an upgrowing tariff } sea-loving girl is exceedingly caieful
wall that separates us almost from every in tue choice of her dress,
civilized nation, the opportunities \u25a0 for The reasou that Redfern is so famous

.self-support of our people are growing {for yachting suits, is tliKt hot only do
fewer: and fewer, and the tale of you. get the most rperfect fit, and the
misery is ;, growing more terrible most effective and original designs, but
every winter. These things v re- ! because the materials they use are -the
quire our deepest '

cousidera- 1 typical * 'things r for -'sea— being well
lion. Newcastle programmes are so shrutiß and waterproof before they leave
many appeals to the people to quarrel England, and ;again before- they are
with each other in order that £ the used over here, so that they may always
Radical party; may remain in power, be safely relied upon. -.-" .- '•

We desire toavoid ,these daiieers. and Vests of many descriptions . can be
we (iisire to restore the harmony and worn with lie coat and skirt suits. An
confidence which s: alone can meet the extremely stylish vest is va white

"
silk,

dangers whichbeset us.>. ;;>.^, ... : handsomely braided in gold, ;:and has
;; :v ~.

—
. . • .;,-. ;

'

tiny gold anchor buttons placed close j
Sound of Cannon. "*.•< ... together down'?; the front. -" This

Wheeling Cheek, W. Va., June 9
— rties

-
rand with a;- nary : blue

Passenger, on trains passing through T g& "Trehere report that they heard the firing at -very: cool -and. exceedingly popular
(Jailing guns at;M(iu!ul3ville, W.Va..; just now; the spotted vestings, •

too. are
•where a buttle between West Virginia ,H«uch in vogue, being both smart and
troops ana miners 'is reported ito-be:in serviceable. Silk. waists also can ;be
progress. Blt is \u25a0 reported by .\u25a0 trainmen

'
h»d In4numerous shades • and colors—

that iwii have iH-ea wounded by bayonet some of the new summer silks are ex-.thrusts afoiouiKlsvirie.-n-V; :'it-;
-
;vqmsue, and are so

'
soft > Uiat

'
they

That onr prices on Air :_.
\u0084
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can be worn under a coat with perfect
ease; and if worn without it makes so
complete a change that it is quite equal
to having two or three frocks.

Here are two of Kedfern's special
yachting designs, both of them new and
novel arrangements:

No. 1 is an exceedingly effective and
handsomely braided gown, composed ot
navy-blue Isle of Wight serge. The
fullskirt is braided in four linns down
the front and sides, teaching about ten
inches from the waist. The large col-

lar and revers are of white satin
ori.amented' with a fine gold braiding

similar to that on the skirt. Three gold
anchors are artistically worked on
either corner ot the revers. The cuffs
and vest are of the white—the vest
being cut low at the neck, and showing
a blue and white striped deiiii-vest
underneath. This exceedingly tasteful
and novel gown is made iv the un-
shrinkable serge.

No. 2is a remarkably effective crea-
tion in the new white linen or flax. The
skirt, which has the usual flare, is orna-
mented with a band of dark blue, linen
and studded with small mother of pearl
buttons, and has also two smaller strips
coming in the fashionable way from the
waist down on either side.

The short cutaway coat has large,
rounded collar and revers all in one,
and which are rolled back away from
the vest and edged with the darker
shade of the material and the pearl but-
tons. The sleeves of this elegant cos-
tume are extremely full to the elbow,
and finished off at the cuff with a nar-
row band of blue. The upper vest is of
gold and white, while the. lower is of the
same material as the gown and is al-
lowed to fallloosely over the belt iv
front.

The hat is a white with a blue band.
Silk waists can easily be worn with
either of these charming costumes, and
willmake a very complete change in
the entire "'get up."
Iwill be able to talk more freely

about silk's next week, as 1intend visit-
ing Redfern's very elegantly appointed
salons, for 1an; told that at present they
are made exquisitely lovely by the show
of siiks and laces.

Le Bakox de Bremont.

THE OLD, oijD STOttY.

The Colored Man Good Knnogh to

Vote the Kepnblican Ticket and
Bask in tho Cold.

To the Editor of Ihe Globe.
Willyou allowme space in your val-

uable paper to inform my many friends
and well wishers the outcome of-my
application for a position as clerk in the
treasurer's office under V.L.Horst, and
to thank those who wrote personal let-
ters to him, and those that signed my
application, which is something more
than a hundred. Alan to thank the
committee that wailed upon Mr.Horst,
which was composed of our best citi-
zens, and those that waited upon the
chairman of the Republican city com-
mittee and other members of that com-
mittee.
Ifeel that everything possible has

been done to secure recognition for the
race, certainly all that could be after
casting our votes. Our only course now
is to do something before we vote again
for a party that has n.aiie false state-
ments, coated with empty promises and
every conceivable excuse for not put-
ting the colored brother Republican in
their offices.
Iregret very much to say to those

that interested themselves in my behalf
and seemed so anxious and certain that
Iwould receive the appointment, and
through me the G. O. P. give recogni-
tion to the race; but no. Iwill not re-
ceive the appointment. There is not
even a hope left for it, in my judg-
ment. They do not want, and willnot
have the colored brother, Republican
though Ik be, in any of their offices in
the giftof the party aside from janitor.
We want something higher, and must
and willhave.
Itis wiHi much surprise and regret

that we must learn we have cast our

votes for a man that is not a truth: ul
man. We have voted to put a man in
one of the most responsible offices in
our city,one we must rely upon and
trust.

To me and ttie race this man lias
j made a false statement, us his own liauJ-
i writing and actions will show. Once a
man has told an untruth, one can uot
again place confidence inhim. Had Mr.
Horst came out like a man and said : -'I
can not appoint you for reasons best
known to myself," or words to thateffect, Iwould have feltsatisfied. LiUe-
wise tne race. But when he says: "I
cannot appoint you because my bonds-
men and the contest both call on me to

j retain the old force, or neatly so." that
I is very well, and seemingly a plausible

excuse; but the very day "he takes his
office as city treasurer, he appoints
three uew clerks, and announces thai

ihe will make no more changes ia the
clerical force for a month; and as there
are but five clerks in his office, it looks
to me as if he is not retaining them
very fast.

What we need as a race is to vote
for a man that lias a iuiiui of Is is own,
and is not afraid to use a very small

j portion of his own judgment, and not
Ibe influenced by cue or two party men
ithat did no more than nominate' him.

We as a race can nominate a man if
we stand by one another. Think of
tbis before fall. <ca

How far down Mr. Horst expects iho
intelligent colored voter to swa.lov
this, no one can tell. We have had me
old sugar-coated pillof bondsmen con-
trollingappointments so often that it is
now about too obnoxious to go down.
Just how

'
the honorable gentleman's

referees in the cause "Inre appeal and
Icontest of J. Wagener vs. C. L. Uorst,
irespondent," came in control of the
;clerical force of the respondent. lam
unprepared to say, but it does seem
very fishy. Itis to be hoped, however,
that the Republicans in control of Hk-
party affairs will learn some day that
the negroes is worthy of more than th&
simple privilege of voting for itsjcandi-
dates. Really, it would have been
well for the negro to have opposed
the body or the late Republican city
ticket as wel!and as stubbornly as they
did its head. W. A. ROBBBSOH.

Before You Go .»way
Be sure and call at "The Milwaukee"
offices for fullinformation as to routes,
accommodations and lowest rates to all'
points East.

C. M.& Ht. P. is the only electric-
lighted line.

Solid vestibuled trains.
Private compartment cars, library

;buffet diuokiug cars, free reclining chair
cars.

Best and must frequent service be-
tween the two cities a.idMilwaukee and
Chicago.

The Government's Official Fast Mail
Line.

The celebrated electric berth reading
lamp.

Low summer tourist tickets to East-
ern points now on sale.

Offices: 305 Robert street, St. Paul:
Guaranty Loan Building and "Milwau-
kee" depot, Minneapolis, or address

J. T. Coni.ky,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

St. Paul, Minn.
Necessary Caution.

"Hello,is this the telephone offi.:e?"
"Yes."
"Say. how does my voice sound?

Notice anything peculiar about It?"
"No."
"Then call up No. 41144. I've to ex-

plain to my wife that It'sbusiness that's
keeping me so late."


